
Minister for Social Protection and Minister for Rural & Community

Development, Heather Humphreys TD, made a visit to Kildare on Thursday

24th March to officially open the first section of the Barrow Blueway and to

visit a selection of projects that have received funding from the Town &

Village Renewal Scheme and the LEADER Programme. Our team were

fortunate to get to meet Minister Humphreys along the Barrow and at The

Old Hardware in Narraghmore. 
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MINISTER HUMPHREYS VISITS CO. KILDARE

#OurRuralFuture Roadshow

Brian Kelly and Mary Minogue from

CKLP meet with Minister Humphreys in

the Old Hardware, Narraghmore. The

Old Hardware operates as a community

shop , café, and bakery as is run as a

social enterprise. Funding was awarded

to the group in 2021 to invest in bakery

equipment.

Rural Development Programme

Manager Karl Duffy presenting Minister

Heather Humphreys and Minister of

State Martin Heydon with the Barrow

Blueway Economic Plan. The plan was

developed as an in-house project  with

funding from the LEADER Programme

and was delivered in collaboration with

Kildare County Council, Waterways

Ireland and local stakeholders.  

https://online.flippingbook.com/view/13724938/


NEWLY-FUNDED PROJECTS

The March meeting of the LAG saw five projects get approved for LEADER

funding. In total, this amounts to  in excess of €260,00 in LEADER grant

aid, making it the single biggest allocation of LEADER grant aid at a LAG

meeting in quite some time. 

One of the projects comes from the Solas

Bhríde Centre and Hermitages. Already

known for their sustainably built centre

which received LEADER support under 
the last programme, the Brigidine sisters are now planning to develop a

Cosmic Garden on a 0.25 acre site on the same grounds. This will enhance

the existing self-guided meditative walk that can be done around the

grounds. Using natural materials and soft landscaping, the proposed

garden will tell the story of the history of the universe. It is envisioned that

the Cosmic Garden will be use to host many Celtic celebrations, including

Samhain, Imbolg, and Bealtaine. 

The funding that has been approved will allow the group to commission a

detailed deign for the proposed garden, including a site assessment, 

 planting schedule, and hardscape drawings. The design will then be used

at a later date to commission the works on the garden itself which will be

funded separately to this project.

COOKING UP A STORM AT KALBARRI COOKERY

SCHOOL

Kalbarri Cookery School, set in rolling countryside just outside Kilcullen, is

a family run cookery school and catering business run by Siobhan Murphy

and her team. Kalbarri places an emphasis on wholesome family cooking

using only the freshest ingredients and provides a range of cookery

services including a cookery school and special event catering. Kalbarri 

 also has a bake shop every Saturday from 10.00am to 2.00pm selling their

own homemade breads, cakes, scones, chutneys, quiches, salads and take-

away lunches. 



Kalbarri was approved for LEADER grant assistance in December 2020 

 towards the installation of a new wheelchair accessible garden walkway in

their new sensory garden and also towards the extension of the cookery

school building which incorporates a new bespoke pizza oven and new

catering equipment. Siobhan and her team are currently in the process of

drawing down their LEADER grant assistance.

Above: New extension to

Kalbarri Cookery School 

Below: One of the new

pieces of equipment for the

cookery school. 

Above and below: New

wheelchair-accessible

walkway in the Kalbarri

Sensory Garden

The next LAG meeting is taking

place on  25th May 2022.


